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Maulana Abul Kalam Aazad was a man of rare
talents, he was a profound scholar, a great
statesman, and ardent patriot, a devout theologian
and a vigorous stylist. His originally named Ghulam
Muhiuddin Ahmad, was born in Mecca. He
received his early education at home. With is
father he came to India at  the age of ten.
Something of a prodigy, he was at fifteen a serious
scholar in Arabic, Persian and Muslim teology and
in 1903 issued the literary journal Lisanussidq. In
1905 he went back to the Middle East.
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Maulana Abul Kalam Aazad was a man of rare
talents, he was a profound scholar, a great
statesman, and ardent patriot, a devout theologian
and a vigorous stylist. His originally named Ghulam
Muhiuddin Ahmad, was born in Mecca. He
received his early education at home. With is
father he came to India at  the age of ten.
Something of a prodigy, he was at fifteen a serious
scholar in Arabic, Persian and Muslim teology and
in 1903 issued the literary journal Lisanussidq. In
1905 he went back to the Middle East.
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